British Columbia White Sturgeon
Sturgeon have an immense amount of power and speed, and are capable of peeling 200 yards
of line off the spool in seconds. Even though Sturgeon
are mostly bottom dwellers, their fighting ability can be
compared to that of any BIG GAME sport fish. Sturgeon
fishing is available year-round on the Fraser River with
the main season running from April to the end of November. During this peak period, Sturgeon gorge themCustom Packages Available
selves on the abundance of food present in the river system.
including Corporate Pricing.
With Whit Sturgeon able to exceed 20 feet in length and more
than 1,500 pounds, every angler needs to get out on to the
3 Days/4 Nights - $1,925 pp
Fraser River and have a chance at hooking into one of these
3 Angler Pkg. - $5,767
prehistoric goliaths. Forty-five minutes east of Chilliwak is a
3 Days of Fishing Mid or
Lower Fraser River
beautiful stretch of river that offers truly remarkable fishing
5 Days/6 Nights - $2,865 pp
experience. It is the beginning portion of the Fraser River Can3 Angler Pkg. - $8,590
yon where the river gets narrower, a lot deeper, and, a lot fast5 Days of Fishing Mid or
er. Most of this part of the Fraser River is simply unfishable,
Lower Fraser River
5 Days/6 Nights - $3,410 pp
but the areas that are fishaAll packages include: Lodging,
2 Angler Pkg. $6,815
ble, provide some amazing
meals, premium rods & reels, 1st
5 Days of Fishing Mid or
fishing opportunities BC has
class tackle, breathable waders &
Lower Fraser River
to
offer.
The
towering
canboots, boat (21 to 26 foot custom jet
yon walls, the rugged mountainous terrain, and the impressive
boats) and professional guide. Not
Included: International travel, lodg- power of the Fraser River are what makes this location so
ing before or after hunt, Float plane spectacular. Only fishable from June through August this highcharters , if needed, fishing license &
ly south after experience is by far an incredible adventure.
GST Tax.
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